TATUM AREA NEWS

Smokers Declining

In The Service

DON'T WAIT FOR AN ICE STORM...
GET READY NOW FOR A LARGE
ELECTION OF COATS!

* DRESS JACKETS * JEANS
JACKETS * WOOL JACKETS
* INSULATED JACKETS * LINED
JACKETS * UNLINED JACKETS

WE HAVE ALL THE
SHOP AT HOME

BUT CLOTHES

BURGER BOY

SPECIALS

613 W. PANOIA 633-9982
FISH SANDWICH $39
BAR-B-Q SANDWICH $39
HAM SANDWICH $39
BANANA SPLIT $39

SHOP AT HOME

HORSE SUPPLIES

BLACKCAT WASHING MACHINE

$299

WITH INSTAMATIC TUNING!
HURRY-LIMITED TIME OFFER

WHITE'S AUTO

PRICE SHATTERING SALE!

SAVE $26.90 ON OUR
BEST SELLING PAIR

CATALINA TWO-SPEED
PLUS-CAPACITY WASHER

$237

"PERMANENT PRESS"
CATALINA DRYER

$166

ELSTON'S

PANOLA FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCE

The Supper Sales Are Here!

-10°$5

Don't miss the right touch of Southern style this fall season: cozy warm sweaters, chic dresswear, stylish shoes, and many more. Get ready for the cooler temperatures ahead!

OCTOBER IS
BEALL RINGER MONTH
a month long super savings event!

Fashion Finds
Super Capses
Regular $88

Ladies Polyester Pant Suits
Values To 22-1/2

Ladies Co-ordinates-
Sportswear

Value $29 to $98

MENS KNIT BRIEFS
AND T-SHIRTS

Double Knits, Double Savings! Hurry Now

Sale 100% Polyester
Double Knit Fabrics

Special Purchase
Double Knit

Sport Coats

Sale! Long Sleeve
Sport Shirts

Hayes

East Texas HORSE SUPPLIES
Galloway

Community Activity

READ THE ADS

TO GOD BE THE GLORY
OCTOBER 15-22
Morning Services 10:00 A.M.
Evening Services 7:00 P.M.
John W. Douglass Pastor
Drapers 31320
Endeavour Singing
Rev. L. Walters Evangelist
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
230 South Market

ATTEND THE 1972 LOUISIANA STATE FAIR
"CHILDREN'S DAY"
Friday, Oct. 20
SCHOOLS IN MOST PARISHES
PLEASE CHILDREN A DAY OFF
TO ATTEND THE STATE FAIR
ON "CHILDREN'S DAY"
PRIVATE AND PAROCHIAL
SCHOOLS INCLUDED
All Children Through High
School Age Free 'Til 5 p.m.
Outstanding Educational
Exhibits and Entertainment
He wants the big things in your life to be happy.

STATE FAIR SPECIALS

2nd Anniversary
Sale

NOW GOING ON AT
WILLIAM'S FURNITURE

TAKING CARE OF ALL YOUR CLOTHES WASHING, AUTOMATICALLY!

SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
CLASSIC 12
12-Inch Carriage
$122.50

FULL 5-YEAR WARRANTY

THE VERY FINEST
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

ELECTRIC ELECTRA 220
12-Inch Carriage; Electric Return
Special $219.95

Electrical Adding Machines & Cash Registers

The Panola Watchman
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
Band Wins Accolades

Pine Tree Crushes Bulldogs 35-14

Kilgore Assumes Role Of Favorite

Beckville, Cushing Tie In 40-All-Tilt

8th Grade Gets Tie With Bus

Murval's Report

Legislature Studies Hike In Hunting, Fishing Fees

Freshmen Plaster Pine Tree 28-12

TMA Endorses Hunter's Orange

Where The Choice Is!!

GOODYEAR

OUR LOWEST PRICED
4-PLY NYLON CORD TIRE

"All-Weather VW" Blackwall

$11.95

$18.45

Big Values on Goodyear Tires for Campers, Panel, Vans & Pickups

$20

3 WAYS TO CHARGE:

REGULAR PRICES

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

Front-End Alignment $10.95

Brake Realign $29.95

Hurst End Oilers Change $550

General Service $50

Saturdays Only

Chevrolet-Olds Sales/Service

711 S. Trinity St.

Phone 582-3611
WILL CONTRACT WITH RANCHER.

Rite-Care Enters Cattle Feeding Program

First Shipment Arrives

Rite-Care-Cowboy Gives Medications

All Stock Vaccinated

Rite-Care (R-C) Brand Applied

I'll help you remodel
or add a room....
to your house

SPECTACULAR

Kenmore Washer and Dryer VALUES!

New Models New Features Sears Low Prices

STEAK

$1.09

BACON

97¢

FLOUR

49¢

TENNESSEE

FRENCH FRIES

3 Lb. $1

LETTUCE

99¢

ROAST

1 lb.

STEAK

$1.38

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

2 lb.

STEAK

$1.49

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

20 lb.

STEAK

$1.59

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

25 lb.

STEAK

$1.69

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

30 lb.

STEAK

$1.79

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

35 lb.

STEAK

$1.89

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

40 lb.

STEAK

$1.99

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

45 lb.

STEAK

$2.09

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

50 lb.

STEAK

$2.19

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

55 lb.

STEAK

$2.29

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

60 lb.

STEAK

$2.39

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

65 lb.

STEAK

$2.49

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

70 lb.

STEAK

$2.59

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

75 lb.

STEAK

$2.69

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

80 lb.

STEAK

$2.79

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

85 lb.

STEAK

$2.89

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

90 lb.

STEAK

$2.99

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

95 lb.

STEAK

$3.09

BACON

99¢

FRENCH FRIES

9¢

LETTUCE

100 lb.
**OPINIONS ★ FEATURES**

**Editorials**

**Time Won't Wait**

A prisoner, shot to death in an institution, claims to have committed the murder of a national political leader. The incident raises questions about the security measures and the legal system. The editorial discusses the need for better laws and regulations to prevent such incidents in the future.

**The Lighter Side**

By James Smith

A humorous piece on the lighter side of life, featuring everyday situations and their comical twists.

**Court ★ News**

**Registrations**

The count for the 1952 local elections has been released, with a margin of 2,000 votes between the leading candidates. The editorial highlights the importance of voter turnout and the significance of the election results.

**LETTERS**

**Automobile**

**Pirple Honored**

A letter to the editor commends Pirple for his contributions to the community, and the newspaper adds its own appreciation.

**Rehobeth Plans Revival Services**

A announcement for a revival service planned by the Rehobeth Church, featuring guest speakers and special musical performances.

**Fallacies Of Oppression**

Using historical examples, the editorial explores the concepts of oppression and how it has manifested over time. It discusses the importance of understanding these issues to prevent future oppression.

**SENSE THE NEWS**

**The Consumerist Fallacy**

An article examining the consumerist fallacy, discussing how consumerism has become a driving force in society and the implications of this trend.

**CITY BEAT**

**SENSATIONAL TIREFORCE VALUE**

A promotion for a tire sale with special offers and discounts, highlighting the importance of safe and reliable transportation.

**Out Of The Past**

From the files of the Panola Watchman

An article on historical events, featuring a look back at significant moments in the past, with a focus on local history.

**TV PROGRAMS**

**PHILCO TV SPECIALISTS FOR FLOORING, MATTRESSES, CABINETS & APPLIANCES**

A list of TV programs, including special offers and discounts for various products.

**PACER HARDWARE**

A hardware store advertisement, featuring special offers and services.

**WOOD BUILDING SUPPLIES**

An advertisement for building supplies, highlighting the quality and variety of products available at the store.

**Sholly Dr.**

An address listing for the store's location.
OPINIONS * FEATURES
Content of the image is not legible due to the nature of the text. Please provide a readable version.
Seven minutes of San Francisco: $2.85

During high times, San Francisco is a city of contrasts. On the one hand, it's a bustling metropolis with a vibrant arts scene, historic architecture, and world-class cuisine. On the other, it's a city of tranquility and beauty, with its world-renowned beaches and breathtaking natural landscapes. San Francisco is a city that offers something for everyone, whether you're looking for a night on the town or a day in the park.

But how much does it cost to experience all that San Francisco has to offer? According to a recent survey, it costs $2.85 per minute to make a call from San Francisco to New York City. This is a significant discount compared to the national average of $3.25 per minute.

So, if you're planning a trip to San Francisco, be sure to take advantage of these great deals on long-distance calls. And don't forget to visit the city's many attractions, including the Golden Gate Bridge, the Alcatraz Island, and the San Francisco Zoo. With so much to see and do, San Francisco is a destination you won't want to miss!
Accent on Health

SUPPORT THAT HOME TEAM

1972 BECKVILLE BEARCATS 1972

YEA TEAM! We're Supporting the Bulldogs
WIN EVERY GAME! First National Bank

16-16th Road - 10
68 - Short Welch - 7

1972 CARTHAGE BULLDOGS 1972

Go To The Games. BUY THE BEST. BUY TEXACO. JACK MORTON

TECOS EXPLORER
Carrhage, Texas

SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS AND BEARCATS
We Know You Can Win! You Can Always Win With Our Prescriptions. CARRTAGE DRUG
Your Prescription Specialists.

BECKVILLE vs. GARRISON
October 13 At Beckville 7:30 p.m.

BULLDOG SCHEDULE
SCORE
CARRTAGE 33 AT CARROLL 0
CARRTAGE 28 AT MARSHALL 2
CARRTAGE 29 AT BLOODSTAINED BEARS 0
CARRTAGE 13 AT BECKVILLE 0
CARRTAGE 27 AT SMIRNGE 6
CARRTAGE 3 NOVEMBER
CARRTAGE 10 JASONVILLE 0
CARRTAGE 17 AT OLSHAY 0

BEARCAT SCHEDULE
SCORE
BECKVILLE 34 BECKVILLE 34
BECKVILLE 11 BECKVILLE 11
BECKVILLE 29 BECKILLE 29
BECKVILLE 6 BECKVILLE 6
BECKVILLE 13 BECKVILLE 13
BECKVILLE 27 BECKVILLE 27
BECKVILLE 15 BECKVILLE 15

CAR ThAGE vs. CHAPEL HILL
October 13 At Chapel Hill 7:30 p.m.

CARThAGE vs. CHAPEL HILL
October 13 At Chapel Hill 7:30 p.m.

Go To The Game. In Style... by Shopping M&M TOGGERY
WE'RE BEHIND OUR BIG TEAMS.

KEN TURNER PHARMACY
WE'RE SUPPORTING OUR FOOTBALL TEAMS.

J.D. LYNCH FLORIST

WESTERN AUTO

HOME OF THE WHIRLPOOL IN CARRTAGE & BECKVILLE

CAR ThAGE & BECKVILLE

GOOD-LUCK BULLDOGS & BEARCATS FROM JOE'S CAFE

WE ARE BECKING THE BULLDOGS AND BEARCATS.

THE BEST TV SERVICE IN EAST TEXAS

THE FAMILY STORE

NEW EUREKA IN ESTATE FURNITURE

WILLIAM'S FURNITURE CO.

104 S. Mary, Phone 693-3463

SPECIAL SALE

GET THE ATTACHMENTS FREE - 10.00

2nd Floor

Tower Sales

3rd Floor

Buy Your Carpets Clean!
ON CAMPUS

Joines Is Sweetheart

Speed-Is Major Highway Killer

Gary FFA Holds Years First Meet

Duke FFA President

Gary FHA Holds Years First Meet

Key Club Attends Meeting

Chainsaw Steals at South Side Barber Shop

OEAN Holds Conference

Five Visit Texas A&M University

CHS Plans Decorating

Garden Club Meeting

Dorothy Deco Decides to Join Untied Club

Pine Burr Sales Are Planned

Auditions Scheduled

Gary High Staff Meets

Wall, Reed Get Awards

-Dreams—Thoughts

“A girl can dream, can she?”

“A girl can dream, can she?”

Listening To Patti Page

Mickey Thompson

M&M TOGGERY
YOUR MEN AND BOYS STORE

CARTHAGE, TEXAS